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In the primary visual cortex (V1) of some mammals, columns of neurons with the full range of orientation
preferences converge at the center of a pinwheel-like arrangement, the ‘pinwheel center’ (PWC). Because a
neuronreceivesabundantinputsfromnearbyneurons,theneuron’spositiononthecorticalmaplikelyhasa
significantimpactonitsresponsestothelayoutoforientationsinsideandoutsideitsclassicalreceptivefield
(CRF). To understand the positional specificity of responses, we constructed a computational model based
on orientation preference maps in monkey V1 and hypothetical neuronal connections. The model
simulations showed that neurons near PWCs displayed weaker but detectable orientation selectivity within
theirCRFs,andstronglyreducedcontextualmodulationfromextra-CRFstimuli,thanneuronsdistantfrom
PWCs.WesuggestthatneuronsnearPWCsrobustlyextractlocalorientationwithintheirCRFembeddedin
visual scenes, and that contextual information is processed in regions distant from PWCs.
N
eurons in the primary visual cortex (V1) of cats and monkeys are sensitive to the spatial arrangement of
oriented visual stimuli. These neurons respond to a narrow range of orientations of bars or gratings
presented within a confined region of the visual field, termed the ‘classical receptive field (CRF)’
1,2.B y
definition, stimuli that are placed within the CRF of a given neuron result in vigorous responses, and stimuli
presented alone and entirely outside the CRF do not evoke responses. However, if stimuli are presented simulta-
neously both within and outside the CRF, the extra-CRF stimuli can modify the responses evoked by the CRF
stimuli
3,4.Thenatureofthemodificationvariesamongneurons
5–8.Surrounding barsorgratingsorientedparallel
to those presented within the CRF suppress the responses evoked by the CRF stimulus (‘iso-orientation’ sup-
pression) to varying degrees. In contrast, surrounding bars or gratings oriented orthogonal to those presented
within the CRF can produce a variety of ‘cross-orientation’ effects ranging from suppression to facilitation; some
orthogonal stimuli have no cross-orientation effect. We refer to the orientation-dependent effects of surround
modification as ‘contextual modulation’.
Previous studies have demonstrated that the properties of contextual modulation depend critically on local
connections
9,buttherehasbeennoattempttosystematicallypredicttherelationshipofcontextualmodulationto
the entire orientation map. Neurons with similar orientation preferences are locally clustered in orientation
columns or domains
10,11. Groups of orientation domains with a full set of orientation preferences converge at a
point; such groups are arranged in a pinwheel-like manner around this central point, the ‘pinwheel center’
(PWC), across the cortical surface
12,13. The preferred orientations of domains change smoothly around PWCs,
but change abruptly across PWCs. Local axons of both excitatory and inhibitory neurons radiate laterally by
,500 mm with no respect for the orientation preferences of neighboring domains
14,15. Therefore, near the PWC,
local axons may connect neurons with a variety of orientation preferences (see ref. 16 for other possibilities); in
contrast, in regions farther away from the PWC, local axons connect neurons with more uniform orientation
preferences
14,17.
Given the evidence that local axons contribute to contextual modulation
9,18,19, we hypothesized that the
properties of contextual modulation depend on the locations of neurons within the orientation preference
map. Investigation of this issue addresses the functional architecture of contextual modulation in V1, and is a
critical step toward understanding the neuronal mechanisms for computation of curvature, corners, and
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at the next stages of the cortical pathway
20. We tested our hypothesis
using a computational approach. We first obtained the orientation
preference maps of macaque V1 using optical imaging of intrinsic
signals, and extensively analyzed the spatial distribution of orienta-
tion domains in concentric annular regions across the maps. This
analysis revealed that the cortical regions farther away from PWCs
containmorebiasedorientationdistributionsthanthosenearPWCs;
the orientation preference bias varied from iso- to cross-orientation
as distance increased from the center of the annulus. Incorporating
the features of the orientation map, we constructed a computational
modelofV1thatincludeslocalrecurrentconnections.Thecomputer
simulations showed that strengths of both orientation tuning and
contextual modulation gradually decreased as a function of a neu-
ron’s proximity to the PWCs. These results support the hypothesis
that contextual modulation is a function of location within the ori-
entation preference map. Furthermore, our simulations showed a
cleardifferencebetweenthestrengths oforientationtuningandcon-
textual modulation at the PWC, where there was some degree of
orientation tuning but much reduced or absent contextual modu-
lation. This finding led to a second new hypothesis, namely, that
signals for local orientation are detected by neurons at or near the
PWC, whereas signals for local orientation differences are detected
by neurons distant from the PWC.
Results
Network model using the orientation preference map. We
constructed a simple model cortex, and simulated the responses of
neurons at different cortical locations to the orientations of gratings.
Thestimuliwerepresentedeitherasasingleorientedstimuluswithin
the CRF, or as a combination of oriented stimuli, some completely
within and some entirely outside the CRF (Fig. 1 and see Methods).
Our model was based on the spatial distributions of orientation
domains in the orientation preference map (Fig. 2, Supplementary
Fig. S1), and assumed a spatially isotropic pattern of local recurrent
connections between neurons
14,17,21, including either monosynaptic
connections (Supplementary Fig. S2a) or polysynaptic connections
(Supplementary Fig. S2b). In our modeling approach, we precisely
controlled the feedforward input from the map, restricting the
neuronal interactions to local recurrent connections
21, and
computed the neuronal activity at all locations evenly across the
surface of V1. In our model, the strength of feedforward input to a
neuron was a function of the cosine of the angle between the
preferred orientation at the neuron and the orientation of the
stimulus. The responses of a model neuron are calculated by
spatial summation over the areas of orientation domains, weighted
by both the strength of feedforward input to the neuron and the
strengths of connections with all other neurons.
Orientation distributions around a single point at different map
locations.IntheorientationmapsofmacaqueV1,thedistributionof
orientation-selective domains around a single point on the cortex
(e.g., plus sign in Fig. 2a,b) systematically varied with the distance
from the nearest PWC (e.g., nearby black dot in Fig. 2a, arrow in
Fig. 2b) to the point. We quantified the frequency distributions of
preferred orientations of domains around each cortical site in the
map,inordertoexaminetheorientationinformationprovidedfrom
near-field regions across the map via local interactions
9. Each region
of interest (ROI), up to 1 mm in radius, was divided into 20
concentric annular regions of equal width (Fig. 2b). The
orientation distribution of pixel counts within these annular
regions (a set of vertically ordered strips in the upper panels of
Fig. 2c) gradually varied with the radius of the annular region.
Orientation bias in each annular region varied gradually, depend-
ing on two spatial parameters. The first parameter was the radius of
the region (the abscissa of each panel in Fig. 2c, ranging from 0 to
1 mm; statistical significance: sign tests, P , 0.0025, red asterisks
in Fig. 2c); the second was the location of the region, defined by
the distance from the nearest PWC to the center of the region
(panels from left to right in Fig. 2c). In ROIs distant from PWCs,
especially more than 0.04 mm from PWCs, the orientation distri-
butionindex(ODI,seeMethods)fluctuatedremarkablyoverthefull
range of radii of annular regions within that ROI(Fig. 2c,lower row,
left four panels). In annuli with smaller radii (, 0.25 mm), all the
ODIs were significantly positive, indicating the dominance of
domains with preferred orientations within 67.5u (iso-orientation)
of the preferred orientation of the neuron centered in the ROI.
In annuli with intermediate radii (0.25–0.55 mm), all the ODIs
were significantly negative, indicating the dominance of orienta-
tion domains with preferred orientations within 9067.5u (cross-
orientation) relative to the preferred orientation of the neuron at
the ROI center. In annuli with larger radii (0.65–0.85 mm), all the
ODIs were again positive. In contrast, in ROIs located at or near
PWCs (, 0.04 mm from PWCs), domains with different preferred
orientationswere almost equally distributed in most annular regions
(Fig. 2c, lower row, rightmost panel). In annuli with radii of
0.45–1 mm, most ODIs were not significantly different from zero,
but in annuli with smaller radii (, 0.45 mm), the ODIs were signifi-
cant(signtests,P,0.0025,redasterisksinFig.2c).Allfourmonkeys
(monkeys A–D) exhibited very similar patterns of spatial distri-
bution of preferred orientations (Supplementary Fig. S1). Given
the assumption that neurons have spatially isotropic synaptic con-
nections, we suggest that a neuron receives input from surrounding
neurons in a manner that varies depending both on the radius of
the surrounding region from which the input is received and on
the neuron’s cortical location, defined by the distance from the
nearest PWC.
Figure 1 | Overview of the model network. The model neurons in the
cortical field receive feedforward input from visual stimuli (white arrows).
Theamountoffeedforwardinputreceivedbyagivenneuronisdetermined
basedonthedifferencebetweentheneuron’spreferredorientationandthe
stimulus orientation (left panel). The white circle in the visual field
illustrates the classical receptive field (CRF). The model neurons activated
bythefeedforwardinputinteractwithoneanother(blackarrows)through
localrecurrentconnections,eithermonosynapticorpolysynaptic(toptwo
panels). A size parameter for the model connections, r1, represents the
extent of local excitatory interactions (white circle in the cortical field).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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calculate orientation-tuning curves at different map locations, we
first simulated the responses of each neuron to oriented stimuli,
across the orientation preference map (Fig. 1). Each stimulus was
presented within the CRF of a specific neuron, and we considered
contributions from direct monosynaptic connections between the
given neuron and its surrounding neurons. The predicted
orientation tuning curves showed bell-shaped profiles, with slopes
thatvariedwithdistancefromPWCs(Fig.3a).Neuronsfartheraway
from PWCs (. 0.04 mm) showed sharper orientation tuning than
those near PWCs. The median orientation selectivity indices (OSIs,
see Methods) were 0.41 and 0.23, respectively, for neurons in 0.04–
0.08 mm from PWC and neurons within 0.04 mm from PWC. The
median orientation tuning widths (half-widths of tuning at half-
height, HWHHs) were 48u and 58u, respectively, for neurons in
0.04–0.08 mm from PWC and neuron within 0.04 mm from
PWC. The OSIs decreased, and the HWHHs increased, for
neurons located closer to the PWCs (Fig. 3b). Both OSIs and
HWHHs exhibited markedly broader distributions near PWCs
(bottom histograms of Fig. 3b; see also Supplementary Figure S2c
of ref. 16; see also refs. 22,23). This is not to say that a neuron at the
PWCs has no orientation preference; instead, the simulation results
indicate that neurons near PWCs have weaker, but still significant,
orientation tuning. The OSIs remained smaller, and the HWHHs
remained greater, for neurons near PWCs than for neurons distant
from PWCs, over the range of the size parameter (r1, the extent of
local excitatory interactions; see Fig. 1) of the model connections
(Fig. 3c). The variations in OSI and HWHH as functions of
distance from PWC are thus insensitive to changes in the size
parameter of the model connections.
Predicted contextual modulation at different map locations. We
nextsimulatedneuronal responsesofourmodelcortextocontextual
stimuli. These stimuli were presented as circular patches of bipartite
concentricgratings;theorientationofthecentergratingmatchedthe
neuron’s preferred orientation, and the surrounding grating had a
varying orientation (Fig. 1). Because the stimuli were assumed to
extend beyond the CRF of a neuron, we needed to consider the
contribution of indirect polysynaptic connections that link
neurons in wider regions, in addition to the contribution of direct
monosynapticconnections.Tocomparethesecontributions,simula-
tions were performed separately for models of monosynaptic and
polysynaptic connections.
The predicted responses of neurons to the contextual stimuli
exhibited inverted bell-shaped tuning curves (Fig. 4a), as reported
earlier for neurons in cat and monkey V1
4–8. The model neurons
responded minimally when the stimulus orientation in the surround
was identical to that in the center (at 0u in Fig. 4a). Sharper tuning
curves were obtained from neurons farther away from PWCs,
whereas almost flat curves were obtained from those near PWCs.
At each cortical location, the tuning curve generated by the polysy-
naptic model was sharper than that by the monosynaptic model. For
a quantitative comparison, we calculated the contextual modulation
index (CMI), which is defined by the response contrast between iso-
andcross-orientationextra-CRFstimuli(seeMethods).Largerabso-
lute values of CMI reflect stronger surround modulation; positive
Figure 2 | Spatialdistribution oforientationpreferences inmonkey V1. (a)Orientation preference mapobtained byopticalimaging. Colorscale atthe
bottom left shows preferred orientations in degrees. White and black dots indicate clockwise and counterclockwise pinwheel centers (PWCs),
respectively. The white circle represents an example of a region of interest (ROI), and the plus sign indicates the center of the ROI. (b) Magnified viewo f
ROI, consisting of 20 concentric annular regions whose radii vary at 0.5 mm intervals (black circles). Color scale at bottom right shows the range of
preferred orientation relative to the preferred orientation at the ROI center (plus sign). The top right panel shows the orientation population within the
ROI as a function of annular region radius. (c) Variation of orientation populations in ROIs across the PWC. The imaged area (4.5 3 3.9 mm
2) was
scanned by shifting a circular ROI, and the data were pooled into five groups according to the distance between the ROI center and the nearest PWC: 0–
0.04 to 0.16–0.20 mm from the PWC. Top row, orientation populations obtained from the median of pooled data in each group plotted asa function of
annular region radius. Bottom row, the orientation distribution indices (ODIs) plotted as a function of annular region radius. Solid lines and gray areas
indicate the median ODI and the range from 25th to 75th percentiles of ODIs, respectively. The ODIs in many regions differ significantly from zero (red
asterisks, P , 0.0025). Data for all monkeys are in Supplementary Fig. S1.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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fromthenearestPWC.(a)Typicalresultsoforientationtuningcurves.Responsestoanorientedstimuluswithinaneuron’sclassicalreceptivefield(CRF)
were calculated according to results in Fig. 2c, using a model cortex with monosynaptic connections defined by a Mexican hat-shaped function (see
Methods and Supplementary Fig. S2a). The relative response amplitudes were obtained by dividing by the maximum response amplitude ofneurons in
regions 0.16–0.20 mm away from the PWC. The spatial extent of the connections was adjusted by a parameter representing the radius of the border
between excitatory connections and inhibitory connections (r1). Here, r1 is set to 0.08 mm. (b) Distribution of orientation selectivity indices (OSIs)
(panels in left column) and half-width of tuning at half-height (HWHH) (panels in right column) for 5 ranges of distances from PWCs. The color
conventionsarethesameasthosein(a).BothOSIandHWHHaremeasuresoforientationtuningstrength.ForeachneuronatthecenterofanROI,these
metrics were calculated from responses to stimuli within its CRF. The response to an oriented stimulus was computed using individual orientation
populations, such as at the top right on Fig. 2b. The histograms of OSIs and HWHHs, grouped by distance from the PWC. (c) The variations in the
median OSI (upper panel) and the median HWHH (lower panel) as a function of size parameter r1. The colors of curves correspond to those in (a).
Figure 4 | Predicted contextual modulation as a function of distance to PWCs. Responses to an oriented stimulus outside the CRF, presented
simultaneously with the preferred-orientation stimulus within the CRF, were calculated according to results shown in Fig. 2c and a model cortex with
monosynaptic or polysynaptic connections. (a) Contextual modulation curves calculated for monosynaptic and polysynaptic connections (size
parameter r1 5 0.08 mm). The polysynaptic connections were calculated theoretically from the monosynaptic connections (see Methods and
Supplementary Fig. S2). The colors of the curves represent the distance from the nearest PWC. (b) Distribution of the contextual modulation indices
(CMIs) for 5 ranges of distances from the nearest PWCs (see (a) for the color code). The CMI is a measure of the strength of contextual modulation,
defined by the contrast between responses to iso- and cross-orientation extra-CRF stimuli. Each CMI was calculated by responses to stimuli within and
outsidetheCRFateachneuron,centeredoneachROIindividually,inamannersimilartoFig.3a.(c)MedianCMIasafunctionofsizeparameterr1.The
filled circle indicates that the median CMI is close to zero: the OSIs have a value of zero between the 25th and 75th percentiles. The colors of curves
correspond to those in (a). The arrows indicate the parameter value that maximizes the correlation coefficient between CMI and distance from PWC.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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iso-orientation of surrounding stimuli. The CMI distributions
showed similar profiles in the monosynaptic and polysynaptic mod-
els (Fig. 4b). Median CMI became gradually smaller with decreasing
distance from the nearest PWC, and the CMI distributions for neu-
rons at or near the PWC were centered at zero (bottom panels in
Fig. 4b; filled circles in Fig. 4c). The CMIs showed a strong positive
correlation with distance from the PWC for both monosynaptic
CMIs(maximumrs50.68,P,0.0025,Spearman’srankcorrelation
atr150.08 mm;arrowintoppanel,Fig.4c)andpolysynapticCMIs
(maximum rs 5 0.67, P , 0.0025, Spearman’s rank correlation at r1
50.08 mm;arrowinbottompanel,Fig.4c).Foreachdistancegroup
except for the group of 0–0.04 mm from the PWC, the median CMI
generated by the polysynaptic model was larger than that by the
monosynaptic model (compare left and right histograms in
Fig. 4b). However, both monosynaptic and polysynaptic model con-
nectionsshowedthattheCMIsgraduallydecreasedtoapproximately
zero at PWCs, indicating that contextual modulation was absent or
very weak at PWCs.
Tounderstandhowneuronsdetectorientationdifferences incon-
textual stimuli, we examined the responses of model neurons to iso-
andcross-orientationcontextualstimuli.Thestrengthofiso-orienta-
tion suppression depended on the distance from the nearest PWC in
a different manner than cross-orientation facilitation (compare
Fig. 5a with Fig. 5b; see Methods for the definition of the strengths
of iso-orientation suppression and cross-orientation facilitation).
The correlation between the strength of iso-orientation suppression
and the distance from the PWC was sensitive to variation in the size
parameter, r1, of the model connections. For example, correlation
coefficients greater than 0.5 (above dotted lines in Fig. 5) were
obtained for a narrow range of the parameter, e.g., r1 of 0.03–
0.09 mm for monosynaptic connections, and r1 of 0.06–0.09 mm
for polysynaptic connections (Fig. 5a). In contrast, the correlation
between cross-orientation facilitation (see Methods) and distance
from the PWC are relatively insensitive to variation in the size para-
meter (Fig. 5b). Correlation coefficients greater than 0.5 were seen
forr1of0.03–0.15 mmformonosynapticconnections,andforr1of
0.06–0.13 mm for polysynaptic connections. The strength of the
correlation with distance from the PWC was more robust for
cross-orientation facilitation than for iso-orientation suppression
(compare dark orange plots to dark blue plots for the same size
parameter r1 in Fig. 5b).
Our simulations demonstrated another important feature of con-
textual modulation, namely, that cross-orientation facilitation
occurred only through polysynaptic connections (in particular, for
adistancerangeof0.08–0.20 mmawayfromthePWC;seegrayareas
in Fig. 6a, top three panels). Monosynaptic connections did not
enhance the responses of model neurons more than the strongest
response to CRF stimuli (data not shown). Furthermore, facilitation
occurred in a narrow range of the size parameter; only for r1 of
0.04–0.08 mm did more than 25% of simulated neurons show
cross-orientation facilitation (Fig. 6b). The facilitation at a given
neuron decreased as the neuron neared to the PWC under simula-
tions with size parameter r1 of 0.06–0.10 mm. We suggest that
Figure 5 | Iso-orientation suppression and cross-orientation facilitation calculated for different parameters of monosynaptic and polysynaptic
connections. (a) The strength of iso-orientation suppression (the colored curves, the left vertical axis) and the correlation coefficient between the
suppressionstrengthandthedistancefromthePWC(theblackcurve,therightverticalaxis),plottedasafunctionofasizeparameterthatdeterminesthe
spatialscaleoflocalrecurrentconnections.Thestrengthofiso-orientationsuppressionwascalculatedbysubtractingresponsestoiso-orientationstimuli
presented both within and outside the CRF (plots at 0u in Fig. 4a) from the response to preferred orientation stimuli presented alone within the CRF
(dotted line in Fig. 4a). Then, the strength is normalized against the response to preferred-orientation stimuli within the CRF alone (see Methods).
(b)Thestrengthofcross-orientation facilitation(thecoloredcurves,theleftverticalaxis)andthecorrelationcoefficientbetweenthefacilitationstrength
and the distance from the PWC (black curve, right vertical axis) are plotted as a function of the size parameter. The strength of cross-orientation
facilitation was calculated by subtracting the response to preferred-orientation stimuli presented alone within the CRF (dotted line in Fig. 4a) from
responses to cross-orientation stimuli presented both within and outside the CRF (plots at 90u in Fig. 4a). Then, the strength is normalized against the
response to preferred-orientation stimuli presented alone within the CRF (see Methods).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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polysynaptic connections with a particular projection size, under a
mechanism involving local recurrent connections.
Time course of orientation tuning and contextual modulation.
Our simulations thus far were performed using a single-iteration
approach based on models with either monosynaptic or
polysynaptic connections. In theory, the model with polysynaptic
connections includes effects of multiple iterations. However, the
polysynaptic input to a neuron in our model is computed simply
by summation of outputs from surrounding neurons through
iterated calculations of neuronal interactions. Therefore, our model
explains only the effects of spatial integration, but not the temporal
change in surround effects
24. To understand the time course of
orientation tuning and contextual modulation, we performed
simulations based on the case in which each neuron receives both
stationary feedforward input and recurrent input from surrounding
neurons in the preceding iterations. The neuronal response
amplitudes obtained by this simulation were altered just after one
iteration,andsaturatedafter10ormoreiterations (toptwopanels in
Fig. 7). Far from the PWC, the profiles of tuning curves for both
orientation selectivity and contextual modulation gradually became
sharper with time (orange lines in two panels of the third row in
Fig. 7). Near the PWC, each tuning curve showed little change
between one iteration and 20 iterations (blue lines in two panels of
the third row in Fig. 7). Furthermore, the tuning curves after one
iteration and 20 iterations are qualitatively similar to the tuning
curves calculated by models with either monosynaptic or poly-
synaptic connections (compare third and fourth rows in Fig. 7a
and 7b). Thus, we suggest that the tuning curves obtained from
the monosynaptic connection model varied to those obtained from
the polysynaptic connection model continuously with time.
Effects of CRF scatter on orientation tuning and contextual
modulation. Neighboring V1 cells have considerable scatter in
their receptive fields, roughly of the order of the size of the average
receptive field
25–27. We examined the influence of this distortion of
visuotopy on predicted orientation tuning and contextual
modulation. We added a term for CRF scatter to our model, and
calculated the indices of orientation tuning and contextual
modulation using the size parameter r1 5 0.08 mm (Fig. 8a), as
we did for Figs. 3, 4, and 5. Note that the CRF radius corresponds
to 0.1 mm on the model cortex. In this simulation, the CRF scatter
was modeled by assuming two-dimensional normal distributions
of various degrees of CRF center displacement (Fig. 8b). When
the CRF scatter is within the range of CRF size (standard deviation
of the CRF center displacement s , 0.1 mm, leftward from the
dotted line in Fig. 8a), each index showed almost the same value as
that obtained from the model lacking CRF scatter (compare top two
panelsinFig.8awithplotsatr150.08 mminFig.3c;comparethird
and fourth panels in Fig. 8a with plots at r1 5 0.08 mm in Fig. 4c;
compare fifthand sixth panels in Fig.8a with plotsat r1 5 0.08 mm
in Fig. 5a; compare bottom two panels in Fig. 8a with plots at
r1 5 0.08 mm in Fig. 5b). When the CRF scatter is outside the
range of CRF size, this trend of CMIs inverts rapidly. Thus,
introduction of CRF scatter smaller than the CRF size into the
model did not change our findings regarding OSI, HWHH, CMI,
iso-orientationsurroundsuppression, orcross-orientation surround
facilitation; results were similar to those obtained from the model
lacking CRF scatter.
Discussion
The functional specificity of PWCs is not well understood at the
neuronal level, although orientation pinwheels have been thought
of as the basic units of orientation maps
28. We simulated a local
recurrent network overlaid on the orientation map, and demon-
strated that the orientation processing capability gradually decreases
near the PWCs. In our simulations, neurons near the PWC showed
weak but detectable (and more broadly distributed) tuning to ori-
entation of stimuli covering their CRF alone, and exhibited weak
contextual modulation by extra-CRF stimuli. Two previous experi-
mental studies have reported a smooth change in contextual modu-
lation across V1, one for local regions extending within 1 mm
9 and
the other for larger regions extending beyond 1 mm
29. To the best of
our knowledge, no experiments have rigorously investigated contex-
tual modulation at PWCs. Based on our results, we suggest that
neurons at PWCs have a stable orientation tuning regardless of the
complexity of a visual scene, and are truly specialized for discrim-
ination of local orientations within their CRFs. This interpretation is
different from the classical hypothesis that neurons at PWCs are
specialized for processing surface textures
30. We also suggest that
neuronsdistantfromPWCschangetheirresponsestotheirpreferred
orientationsaccordingtothecomplexityofavisualscene.Therefore,
weproposeanewhypothesisregardingthefunctionalarchitectureof
V1:informationaboutstimulusorientationwithinalocalvisualfield
isfaithfullyprocessedatandnearPWCs,andcontextualinformation
is processed at regions that are more distant from PWCs.
In our model, we considered the differences in contextual modu-
lation between two systems of neuronal connections, i.e., monosy-
naptic and polysynaptic connections, using a single-iteration
approach; we also examined such differences over a time course in
a multiple-iteration approach. For neurons near the PWCs, the con-
textual modulation stays weak. For neurons distant from the PWCs,
Figure 6 | Cross-orientation facilitation with different size parameters,
for a model with polysynaptic connections. (a) Distributions of the
strengths of cross-orientation facilitation for different distances from the
nearest PWC (see (b) for the color codes). The strength of cross-
orientation facilitation was calculated by subtracting the response to
preferred-orientation stimuli presented alone within the CRF (dotted line
in Fig. 4a) from the response to preferred-orientation stimulus within the
CRF presented in conjunction with cross-orientation stimuli outside the
CRF (plots at 90u in Fig. 4a). The gray area indicates the effect of
facilitation. (b) The percentage of facilitated ROIs as a function of the
parameter for the spatial scale of local recurrent connections, r1. The
colors of curves represent the distance from the nearest PWC.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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eventually, cross-orientation facilitation is evoked. Our results indi-
cate that neurons distant from PWCs may emphasize information
about‘T-junctions’, wheretwoorthogonallyorientedcontourscome
together, via polysynaptic connections. To understand the time
course of contextual modulation in more detail, our model will need
tobemodifiedtoincludeadditionalmechanisms,includingfeedback
connections that can shape surround effects
31, and pattern adapta-
tion that affects interactions between neurons tuned to orthogonal
orientations
32.
The sharpness of stimulus orientation tuning at PWCs has been a
subject of some controversy. We observed broader orientation tun-
ingnearthePWCs;thisisconsistentwithrecentstudiesusingmulti-
electrode array recordings in conjunction with optical imaging in
bothcatsandmonkeys
22,aswellasstudiesusingtwo-photoncalcium
imaging
16. Other earlier studies reported a uniform distribution of
orientationtuningofneuronalspikeresponsesacrosstheorientation
map; that is, neurons near the PWCs are tuned to orientation as
sharply as those away from PWCs
23,33–35. Our simulation results on
both OSIs and HWHHs showed that tuning strength varies widely
amongneuronsnearthePWCs(Fig.3b;seealsoRef.16).Studiesthat
rely on physiological experiments with small sample sizes may over-
look the difference in tuning strengths between neurons near PWCs
and distant from PWCs.
In our approach, we simulated cortical responses by applying a
neuronal interaction model to the experimentally obtained map of
preferred orientation of neurons in monkey V1. In general, the pre-
ferred orientations calculated from the optical-imaging data are
thoughttoincludealltheeffectsofbottom-up,lateral,andtop-down
visual processing. However, some studies using the technique of
cooling the visual cortex
36 or the GABA agonist muscimol
37 have
shown that the preferred orientations of naive neurons match the
preferred orientations of neurons with feedforward input only. We
therefore believe that the orientation map of V1 obtained by optical
imaging correctly reflects the preferred orientations of neurons
derived solely from feedforward input.
In order to estimate extra-CRF contextual modulation, we
analyzed the orientation distribution in each annular region, at
intervals of 0.05 mm, up to a 1 mm radius. This analysis revealed
that for a given neuron, the domains corresponding to the preferred
orientation are dominant with the circular region of 0.25 mm and
the annular region of radius 0.65–0.85 mm; domains corresponding
to the orthogonal orientation are dominant in the annular region of
radius 0.25–0.55 mm (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. S1). The spa-
tial distribution of domain clusters of orthogonal and preferred
orientations in regions that are distant (. 0.25 mm) from a given
neuron is a key factor governing the variation in contextual modu-
lation as a function of map location. This type of orientation bias
in distant regions has not been previously reported. Earlier studies
estimated the local input tuning by analyzing the spectrum of
preferred orientations within an entire region of radius greater than
0.2 mm
22,33,38.
Figure 7 | Thetime courseofthe orientation tuningand thecontextual modulation with stationary inputs. Everymodelneuron continuously receives
feedforward input from the stimulus (a, for a center grating alone; b, for center and surrounding gratings), and also receives recurrent input from
surrounding neurons derived from the preceding iterations. The time courses of responses of two individual neurons are shown in top two panels. The
tuning curves are shown for one iteration (left panel of the third row) and for 20 iterations (right panel of the third row). For comparison, the tuning
curves calculated by single-iteration simulations using models with monosynaptic or polysynaptic models are shown (bottom row).
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amodel thatincorporatesshort-range recurrent connections butnot
long-range recurrent connections. We believe that the exclusion of
the long-range connections is appropriate for our simulations
(Fig. 1). We defined the CRF size so that the grating maximizes
the responses of a neuron, based on the spatial extent of excitatory
connections of the model, e.g., the CRF radius of our model is
0.1 mm with size parameter r1 5 0.08 mm. The radius of the excit-
atoryconnections(r1 in the model) ranged from0.03to 0.15 mm in
our simulations, matching the region in which excitation dominates,
as determined by scanning laser photostimulation in tangential
brainslices
21.Whentheradiusofthereceptivefieldwithfeedforward
input alone is expressed by RFF, the diameter of the CRF can be
calculated as DCRF 5 2(RFF 1 r1)( Supplementary Fig. S3).
Hence, under a simple assumption (no distortions of visuotopy),
the distance between agiven neuron activated by the center stimulus
and a surrounding neuron activated by surround stimulus can be
estimatedasDCRF2r1.ThediameteroftheCRFis0.33uinmonkey
Figure 8 | The influence of CRF scatter on orientation tuning and contextual modulation. (a) The medians of OSI, HWHH, CMI, the strength of iso-
orientationsuppressionandthestrengthofcross-orientationfacilitationareplottedagainstthestandarddeviationofCRFcenterdisplacements.Dotted
line indicates the s that corresponds to the CRF size. (b) Profiles of a hypothetical distribution of various degrees of CRF center displacement.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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39; the cortical
magnification factor is 2.3 mm/degree in monkey V1 at 5u eccent-
ricity
27. The visual stimuli that we used in optical imaging were
centered at 5u eccentricity. If we place the surrounding stimulus just
outside the CRF of a given neuron, the center-to-center spacing
between the feedforward receptive field of the neuron and that of
the surrounding neuron within the surrounding stimulus on the V1
cortex can be calculated as follows:
0:33 degree ðÞ | 2:3m m =degree ðÞ { 0:03 * 0:15 ½  mm ðÞ
~ 0:61 * 0:73 ½  mm ðÞ :
These values are smaller than the extent of long-range horizontal
connections (. 1 mm). Thus, the stimuli in our simulations are
not influenced by long-range interactions.
The idea that short-range recurrent connections contribute to
contextual modulation has been suggested by experiments
9,18,19 and
simulations
40,41. However, in order to understand how stimuli larger
than those considered here modulate the neuron’s activity, other
mechanisms involving widespread axonal projections, such as
long-range connections in V1
42, should also be considered. Most
long-range lateral connections are excitatory ones between neurons
with similar orientation preferences, separated by several milli-
meters
43,44, and cannot directly drive iso-orientation suppression.
In order to explain the conversion of long-range excitation to con-
textual suppression, a local circuit mechanism involving inhibitory
interneurons was proposed
45. Radially symmetric short-range inhib-
itory connections have been observed in physiological experi-
ments
21,43. Therefore, iso-orientation surround suppression will be
evokedinthe iso-orientationdomains distant fromPWCs,andnon-
specific surround suppression will be evoked near PWCs. This
reasoning is consistent with our results. Note, however, that involve-
ment of an intracortical inhibitory mechanism in surround suppres-
sion has remained controversial because of potentially confounding
evidence e.g., microiontophoretic application of a type-A GABA
receptor antagonist, bicuculine methiodide, to cat V1 cells does not
eliminate surround suppression
46. The scheme described above also
fails to explain cross-oriented surround facilitation. In order to fur-
ther elucidate the mechanism of contextual modulation, future
experiments should examine longer-range connections and char-
acterize the relationship between a neuron’s location and the spatial
distributions of its connections.
The contextual modulation of a neuron by extra-CRF stimuli is
relatedtothesecondaryprocessingofvisualcontours.Wecalculated
the variation of contextual modulation effects, based on the config-
uration of the orientation map. Our results indicate that the brain
effectively uses the orientation preference map for additional con-
textual processing. In order to more accurately investigate the spe-
cificity of the contextual modulation for cortical location, it will be
necessary to perform both fine-scale mapping of orientation pref-
erenceandfine-scale mappingofcontextualmodulation. Theresults
and predictions of this study will provide a basis for future experi-
mental studies of the monkey cortex, using state-of-the-art tech-
niques such as two-photon laser microscopy
16.
Methods
All experimental procedures were approved by the animal experiment committee of
Osaka University, in accordance with the guidelines of the National Institutes of
Health (1996). The experimental procedures are described in detail elsewhere
47.
Animal preparation. Four anesthetized monkeys (Macaca fuscata; body weight,
7.35–7.40 kg) were used. The monkeys were prepared for repeated recordings by an
initial aseptic surgery under sodium pentobarbital surgical anesthesia. For optical
imaging studies, monkeys were artificially ventilated through a tracheal cannula, and
anesthetized with fentanyl citrate (0.035 mg/kg/h, Fentanest, Sankyo, Tokyo) and a
mixture of isoflurane (1–3%) and nitrous oxide (70%). Body temperature was
maintained at 37–38uC. End-tidal CO2 was maintained at 4.0–4.5%.
Electrocardiogram, blood pressure and arterial oxygen saturation levels were
continuously monitored throughout the experiment. Eyes were dilated and covered
with appropriate contact lenses. The monkeys were paralyzed with pancuronium
bromide (0.02 mg/kg/h, i.v., Mioblock, Organon, Osaka) to prevent eye movements
during optical imaging.
During duratomy, glycerol (0.2 g/kg/h, i.v., Chugai, Tokyo) was administered to
prevent edema. We made a hole (10 3 10 mm) in a posterior segment of the skull
above V1, and exposed a 6 3 6 mm region of cortex by reflecting the dura. A thin,
transparentsiliconerubbersheetwasplacedoverthe exposedbrain.Thefoursides of
thesheetwereslippedbelowthedura.Theholewascoveredwithatransparentplastic
plate and filled with 1% agar containing antibiotics (gentamicin sulfate, 0.5 mg/mL,
Gentacin, Schering-Plough, Osaka) and adrenal cortical hormone (dexamethasone
sodium phosphate, 0.1 mg/mL, Decadron, Banyu, Tokyo).
Optical imaging. Changes in light reflectance driven by neural activity (‘‘intrinsic
signals’’
48)wererecordedfromthesurfaceofV1underfentanylcitrateanesthesia.We
first acquired an image of the vascular pattern of the cortical surface using band-pass
filteredlightat542.5623 nm.Wethenloweredthefocalplaneto600–800mmbelow
thecorticalsurface,andperformedintrinsicsignalrecordingusingband-passfiltered
light at 628.3 6 9.6 nm. Images were taken using a charge-coupled device camera
(KP-M1E/K, Hitachi Denshi, Tokyo) with a tandem-lens macroscope, and digitized
with a frame grabber board (Pulsar, Matrox, Quebec, Canada). The frame rate of
recording was 24 Hz. To generate ‘snapshots’ at 0.5 s intervals, 12 sequential images
weresummedtocreateoneimage.Werecordeda4.533.9 mmregionofthecortical
surface. The recorded images had a spatial resolution of 320 3 280 pixels after
binning.Foreachtrial,datacollectionstarted1 sbeforestimulusonsetandcontinued
for 8 s.
Visual stimuli. Visual stimuli were presented on a cathode-ray tube (CRT) monitor
with the aid of a graphics system (VSG, Cambridge Research Systems, Rochester,
England) and our own custom-made software. Screen refresh rate was 100 Hz.
Stimuli were circular patches of drifting square wave gratings (spatial frequency: 1.5
cpd; temporal frequency: 4 Hz; size: 10u in diameter; Michelson contrast: 98.6%;
orientation: 0, 22.5, 45, 67.5, 90, 112.5, 135, and 157.5u; position: contra-lateral and
lower visual field with the center of grating placed at an eccentricity of 5u). The
direction of drift was orthogonal to the orientation of the gratings. The duration of
presentation was 3 s. The interstimulus interval was 25 s. Stimuli were presented
monocularlybyoccludingoneeyeusingamechanicalshutter.Thestimulatedeyewas
selected pseudo-randomly across trials. 30 trials were performed for each stimulus
condition.
Data analysis. A single-orientation activity map was obtained by averaging the
recorded images associated with a particular orientation of gratings. The generalized
indicator functions method
49 was used to maximize the signal-to-noise ratio. The
single-orientation map was smoothed using the 9 3 9-pixel convolution kernel with
uniform pixel weighting. The preferred orientation w at pixel (i,j) was computed by
vector averaging of signals at the pixel, using 4 orientations (Monkey A; Fig. 2)o r8
orientations (Monkeys B, C, D; Supplementary Fig. S1).
The position of a PWC was determined from the change of preferred orientations
along the circumference of each pixel (3-pixel radius). The orientation change on the
circumference was calculated by an index sij as follows:
sij ~ Dw i,jz3; iz3,j ðÞ z Dw i{3,j; i,jz3 ðÞ z Dw i,j{3; i{3,j ðÞ
z Dw iz3,j; i,j{3 ðÞ ,
where Dw(i1,j1;i2,j2), ranging from 290u to 90u, is the orientation difference between
the pixel at (i1,j1) and the pixel at (i2,j2). If the value of sij was equivalent to 2180u or
180u, the pixel at (i,j) was determined to be a candidate for a clockwise or a coun-
terclockwisepinwheelcenter(PWC),respectively.Thecandidatesweregatheredinto
clusters; the maximum number of pixels that could belong to one cluster was 29. The
coordinates of a PWC were obtained by averaging the positions of candidates in a
cluster.
In order toacquire orientation distributions for a map location, pixels with similar
orientation preference were counted within a circular region of interest (ROI) sliding
across the orientation map. Each ROI was segmented into 20 regions of concentric
annuli with radii varying at intervals of 0.05 mm. The orientation preferences of
pixelswerearbitrarilysortedinto 12groups,DHk(k525,24,...,5,6),according to
the orientation relative to the preferred orientation at the ROI center: 15k 2 7.5u #
DHk , 15k 1 7.5u (Fig. 2b). To quantify the breadth of orientation distribution, we
used the following orientation distribution index (ODI):
ODI ~ ca 2zb2    1=2
,
X 6
k~{5
%Px DHk ðÞ ,
where
a ~
X 6
k~{5
%Px DHk ðÞ cos 2DHk
  
, b ~
X 6
k~{5
%Px DHk ðÞ sin 2DHk
  
,
DHk ~ 15k0 k ~{ 5,{4,:::,5,6 ðÞ ,
c 5 1i fjarctan(b/a)j # 90u, c 52 1 otherwise; %Px(DHk) is the percentage of pixels
with DHk (Fig. 2b, c). ODI values ranged from 21 to 1. Positive ODIs indicate
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in the orientation distribution of an annular region.
Connectivity models. Based on physiological evidence
21 and theoretical models
41,50–53,
we chose a Mexican hat-shaped function for the local recurrent connections. We
defined the Mexican-hat function as a two-dimensional Laplacian-of-Gaussian
function (LGF) (Fig. 1, Supplementary Fig. S2a) on a continuous cortical field. The
LGF between a neuron at a given site, which is set to the origin (0,0), and a neuron at
another site (x,y) was represented by
LGF x,y ðÞ ~ 1
 
ps2      
1 { x2 z y2     
2s2      
exp { x2zy2     
2s2      
,
where s is a size constant determined by s ~ rz
  ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
. The size parameter r1 is the
radius of the excitatory core region of LGF.
Polysynaptic weights were calculated stepwise. First, activity a0 at an arbitrary site
(x,y) of a cortical field just after excitation at a given site (0,0) was determined by the
LGF itself: a0(x,y) 5 LGF(x,y). Next, activity a1 at (x,y) after receiving input mono-
synaptically was computed by convolving the preceding activity at the other sites
a0(x9,y9) with the LGF as follows:
a1 x,y ðÞ ~
ð ð
LGF x0,y0 ðÞ | a0 x{x0,y{y0 ðÞ dx0dy0:
Third, activity an at the site (x,y) after n iterations of activity propagation was com-
puted by repeating the above calculation using the Fourier transform F{} and the
inverse Fourier transform F
21{} as follows:
Fa n x,y ðÞ fg ~ F LGF x,y ðÞ fg | Fa n{1 x,y ðÞ fg ~ F LGF x,y ðÞ fg ½ 
n,
an x,y ðÞ ~ F{1 F LGF x,y ðÞ fg ½ 
n fg :
Finally,thecorticalpoint-spreadfunction(PSF)ofneuronalactivitywascalculated
by summing field activations during iterations as follows:
PSF x,y ðÞ ~
X N
n~1
an x,y ðÞ :
The number of iterations (N 5 10) was determined so that aN21(0,0) . 0.01 3
a1(0,0) and aN(0,0) , 0.01 3 a1(0,0). In calculation of the PSF, excitation and
inhibition were repeated more than once with a decay in amplitude, whereas
excitationand inhibitionappearonlyonceincalculationofthe LGF(Supplementary
Fig. S2b).
Simulation. The responses of a neuron to oriented stimuli inside and outside the
neuron’s CRF were simulated using a two-step process: integration of input and
input2outputtransformation.Thestimulifedtothemodelwerebipartiteconcentric
gratings in which the orientations of the gratings were varied; the orientation of each
gratingishm515mu,m525,...,6.Thecenterdiskwithradiusrccorrespondstothe
CRF. The surrounding annulus alone did not evoke any response. The input to the
neuron in the center from neurons in the annular region (mean radius: rn 5
0.05n20.025 mm, n 5 1, ... , 20; width: Dr 5 0.05 mm) through monosynaptic
connections DI
mono and that through polysynaptic connections DI
poly, were
respectively given as follows:
DImono rn,hm ðÞ ~
X
k
LGF x,y ðÞ | 2prnDr | %Px DHk ðÞ =100 ðÞ | cos(DHk{hm),
DIpoly rn,hm ðÞ ~
X
k
PSF x,y ðÞ | 2prnDr | %Px DHk ðÞ =100 ðÞ | cos(DHk{hm),
where(x,y)satisfiesrn5(x
21y
2)
1/2,e.g.,x5rnandy50.Thecosinefunctionsatthe
far right of the right-hand sides of these equations represent the tuning curves for
feedforward input. Next, the spatial integration of input I
conn is computed as follows:
Iconn
cent hcent ðÞ ~
X c
n~1
DIconn rn,hcent ðÞ for a center grating alone,
Iconn
centzsurr hcent,hsurr ðÞ ~
X c
n~1
DIconn rn,hcent ðÞ z
X 20
n~cz1
DIconn rn,hsurr ðÞ
for center and surrounding gratings,
where‘conn’correspondstoeither‘mono’formonosynapticconnectionsor‘poly’for
polysynaptic ones; h
cent and h
surr are the orientations of a center grating and those of a
surrounding grating, respectively. Finally, the output R
conn is determined as follows:
Rconn
cent hcent ðÞ ~ fI conn
cent hcent ðÞ
  
for a center grating alone,
Rconn
centzsurr hcent,hsurr ðÞ ~ fI conn
centzsurr hcent,hsurr ðÞ
  
for center and surrounding gratings,
where f(I) is an input2output transfer function defined as 0 (I , 0) or I (I $ 0).
When we considered the effect of CRF scatter, we revised our model as follows:
Iconn
cent hcent ðÞ ~
X 20
n~1
PcentDIconn rn,hcent ðÞ for a center grating alone,
Iconn
centzsurr hcent,hsurr ðÞ ~
X 20
n~1
PcentDIconn rn,hcent ðÞ z
X 20
n~1
1{Pcent ðÞ DIconn rn,hsurr ðÞ
for center and surrounding gratings,
Pcent~
ðð
CRF\STMcent
G x,m,S ðÞ dx
,ðð
CRF
G x,m,S ðÞ dx,
G x,m,S ðÞ ~
1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
S jj
p
2p ðÞ
2 exp {
1
2
x{m ðÞ S{1 x{m ðÞ
T
  
,
x~ x,y ðÞ , m~ mx,my
  
, S~
s2 0
0 s2
  
,
where ‘CRF’ is a region of CRF; ‘CRF>STMcent’ is a region common to a CRF and a
center stimulus in the cortical field (x,y); (mx,my) is the mean position of the CRF
center; s is the standard deviation of the CRF center displacement; and G is the two-
dimensional normal distribution that we hypothesized.
To quantify the strength of orientation selectivity, we used the following orienta-
tion selectivity index (OSI):
OSI ~ a2zb2    1=2
,
X 6
m~{5
Rconn
cent hm ðÞ ,
where
a ~
X 6
mcent~{5
Rconn
cent hm ðÞ cos 2hm ðÞ , and b ~
X 6
mcent~{5
Rconn
cent hm ðÞ sin 2hm ðÞ :
The OSI is a continuous metric with values ranging from 0 (non-selective) to 1
(perfectly selective). To quantify the degree of contextual modulation, we introduced
the contextual modulation index (CMI) defined as follows:
CMI ~ DRconn
iso-orientation { DRconn
cross-orientation
    
DRconn
iso-orientation z DRconn
cross-orientation
  
,
DRconn
iso-orientation ~ Rconn
cent 0 ðÞ {Rconn
centzsurr 0,0 ðÞ ,
DRconn
cross-orientation ~ Rconn
cent 0 ðÞ{ Rconn
centzsurr 0,90 ðÞ :
A negative CMI indicates that suppression by cross-orientation surrounding
stimuli is stronger than by iso-orientation surrounding stimuli; a positive CMI
indicates the opposite. In particular, a CMI greater than 1 indicates that the response
is enhanced by iso-orientation stimuli in the surround. Furthermore, the strength of
iso-orientation suppression was defined as 1{Rconn
centzsurr 0,0 ðÞ
 
Rconn
cent 0 ðÞ ; the strength
of cross-orientation facilitation was defined as Rconn
centzsurr 0,90 ðÞ
 
Rconn
cent 0 ðÞ {1.
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